106A.1b* Gunggay *** Coastal area, Y50, E34 (AIAS Y114)
(65 Yr.) Cairns

Gunggay (RMD, AIAS), Gunggandji (AC, orig. AIAS, 'RLS'
65 Yr.), Goonganggee (Griffin), Kingandji (R), Kang-
hanghi (Griffin), Kongkandji (T)

Dixon says that Gunggay (and Madjay) appear to be as
closely related to each other as do the dialects of
Djirbal to each other. Sutton contacted 2 speakers
from whom he recorded songs and a brief text. Griffin
also obtained some island-style singing and story
telling in 1968.

106A.1c* Madjay Mouth of Mulgrave & Russell Rivers
(75Yr., Y135, Y122 (AIAS Y119)
69Yr.) (RMD map)

Madyay (RMD, 'RLS' 75Yr.), Madjay (AIAS), Wanjurru (T,
'RLS', 69Yr.); tribal name: Wanyur (RMD)

106A.2a* Djabugay Coastal area from Port Y36 (AIAS Y106)

Djabugay (RMD, AIAS), Djabugay (AC, orig. AIAS),
Tjapukai (O'G, 'RLS'), Tja:pukai (T), Dyabuday (RMD,
SAW), Tja:bogai, Tjandji (McC)

Dixon reports there are still about 50 speakers,
formerly of Mona Mona Mission. He has collected some
data and worked on that of Hale's (a short sketch

'man': bama

106A.2b* Bulway East of Tolga on crest Y28 (AIAS Y110)
(62Yr.) of Coast Range, north
of Kuranda

Bulway (RMD, AIAS), Buluwai (T, AC, orig. AIAS, 'RLS'
62Yr.)

Tindale recorded 120 words at Mona Mona Mission in
1938 & this is Dixon's main source of data; it shows
80% vocabulary in common with Djabugay.

'man': taija